
Quilt number

   Quilt size:  width (inches): x length (inches)

For QuiltShow Committee Use Only

   Quilt Name:

   Owned by:

   Pattern name:

   Pattern by:

   Pieced by:

   Quilted by:

   Year completed:

Construction techniques used:  

Quilt's Story:

Gem of a Quilt Show
Starlight Quilters Guild 

2021 Quilt Show 
Entry Form

Category - select one: 

You may either print out a hard copy and fill out the form, then scan and email; or complete it within 
a PDF software (Adobe PDF, CutePDF, etc.). Simply open the document in Adobe, type in your 
information, and then print or save with new file name onto your desktop.  Please do not try to open 
this file with MSWord, MS Excel or simliiar. 

You may drop off your quilt during the September Guild meeting, or at the Show venue on Thursday, 
September 30, 1-3 p.m.  Drop offs after 3 p.m. will not be accepted, as this disrupts our team working 
to hang the quilts.  Alternative drop off dates may be planned; if so, they will be posted on the website 
and in the newsletter. 
Pickup will be after the show closes on Saturday and  after all quilts have been taken down.  Please be 
patient while we ensure the proper chain of custody is maintained for all the quilts. Do not remove 
your quilt from the show venue without ensuring it has been formally signed out.

For Category A, B, or C:  Measure your quilt width and length.  Determine the 
length of the longest side, then determine the appropriate size category.

A:  Small Quilt - longest side is no more than 36"

B:  Medium Quilt - longest side is more than 36"; and less than 72"

C:  Large Quilt- longest side is more than 72"

D:  I Did It All - all sizes; the same quilter designed, constructed, and quilted

E:  Sew What?  Anything made with needle and thread that isn't a quilt

F: Challenge Quilt - 2020 or 2021 Starlight Guild Challenges (Ruby Red or Games)

Submission of entry hereby acknowledges that this quilt may be displayed at the 
Starlight Quilters Guild's 2021 Quilt Show and that the Guild will exercise reasonable 

care, but that the Guild is not responsible for any damage to or loss of the quilt.  

I hereby authorize  the following individual(s) to pick up this quilt after the show:

ONE entry per form - use additional pages if needed. All 
Entry Forms due no later than Sept. 15, 2021.

Email completed form to: GemOfaQuiltShow@gmail.com or 
Mail to Donna Holloway, 6400 W 183rd St., Stilwell, KS 66085
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